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Background, Method, Results and Conclusions
Background: Following sick leave for cancer, taking the decision to return to work or to terminate work 
is a complex process shaped by many factors, including the country’s policy for sick leave and return to
work. The aim of this paper is to explore the patients view on the factors involved in this decision, in a 
policy context that encourages compensation (fully paid sick leave of 18 months) rather than activation
(lack of programmes or measures to support return to work). 

Methods: A qualitative design based on semi-structured interviews was used. Participants were 
included in two sub-samples based on several inclusion criteria: diagnosed with cancer (variable time 
since diagnosis), stage I, II or III, age between18-60/65 years, and working at the time of diagnosis. The 
first sub-sample (n=16) included patients in employment at the time of interview. The second sub-
sample (n=12) consisted of patients in invalidity pension. The data collected were analysed using 
thematic analysis. 

Results: Five major themes emerged in the analysis: Experiencing disclosure and reactions from
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 supervisors and colleagues; Taking the decision to either return to work or retire; Experiencing the path
of returning to work; Experiencing the path of being in invalidity pension; Beyond the individual 
experience – a look on the system. 
Employee-related factors (less severe disease, strong motivation to return) and job-related factors 
(supportive work social environment, receiving work accommodations, etc.) balance the decision 
towards returning to work. In opposition, having a poor health status, difficult work conditions, and 
facing negative attitudes from the employer determine the decision to stop working. This decision is 
largely shaped by the policy provisions. 

Conclusions: Although the existing compensation measures in the current policy considerably help 
employees in their recovery, the limited activation measures do not offer proper support for work 
reintegration.

Main implications
This study adds to the limited research on how the decision process related to work after cancer is 
shaped by policy provisions. The policy should contain more activation measures to help patients with 
adequate work capacity to return to work.  
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